Health Screening Tests
Please read and a technician will explain further

Lawrenceville Family Eyecare takes pride in offering advanced eye care technology.
Our market research tells us that patients want technology that helps safeguard their
eye health. We recommend three screening tests at your annual eye examination.
These tests are not covered by insurance plans because they are preventative in
nature, but we have tried to keep the price as low as possible.

□ OPTOMAP

Recommended for all patients annually.
$45
Your doctor recommends OPTOMAP as an integral part of your eye exam today.
An OPTOMAP provides him with the view of the entire inside of your eye in a single
capture, something that can only otherwise be achieved by dilating your eyes.
OPTOMAP is fast, easy, and comfortable. Unlike dilation there is no need to instill
drops in your eyes and wait 45 minutes for them to take effect and you will not
experience the unpleasant side effects of blurred vision and light sensitivity for four
to five hours.

□ Screener OCT

$29
This device enables the doctor to see the ten layers of the retina (the light sensitive
tissue inside your eye) that is only one millimeter thick and detect very early changes
associated with systemic diseases such as diabetes and high blood pressure. This
test is also recommended for patients with a family history of macular degeneration
or other inherited eye diseases.

□ Corneal Topography

$19
This test maps the surface of the cornea and assists in the early diagnosis of corneal
degenerations like keratoconus. With the advent of new treatments to halt these
conditions in their early stages, it is very important to screen children and young
adults. This test is also recommended for dry eye patients and for contact lens
wearers since it allows the doctor to custom fit the contacts to the contour of the
cornea enhancing comfort and sharpness of vision. There is no charge for this test
for patients having s contact lens evaluation.

□ Combination Value. Save $30. The usual fee is $93 – all three tests for $63
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